
Tip of the Week :

• How to use “Grouped”



Grouping Links

Client Program has several persistent 
links whose data somehow “belong 
together”.
It only makes sense to “examine the 
data” or “refresh the display” when 
everything has been updated.
Get only one asynchronous event 
notification instead of several !



Grouping Links

Only makes sense if
Asynchronous reads!
All links use the same transfer mode!
Transfer modes:

SINGLE – okay !
REFRESH (DATACHANGE) - not a good idea !
POLL (TIMER) – okay !
EVENT – not a good idea !



Grouping Links 
(C API)

for (i=0; i<numInGroup; i++) {
id[i] = AttachLink(dev[i],prp[i],&dout,NULL,CA_READ,200,cbGrp,CM_POLL|CM_GROUPED);

}
…
void cbGrp(int id, int cc)
{

// id = id of the last link to come in 
if (cc == 0) // everybody came in successfully
else loop over numInGroup and use either 

status = GetCurrentLinkStatus(i);
or

status = GetCurrentLinkStatusFromCallbackId(i);
to get each link status.

}

Can also use the “CM_USEONERROR” switch !!
- If link status != 0, data entries will be replaced by the error value given!

Optimistic programming ?



Grouping Links 
(ActiveX API)



Grouping Links 
(Java API)



Grouping Links 
(Java API)



Grouping Links 
(ACOP Transport Bean API)

.setGrouped(true) as in ActiveX
All links bound to ‘this’ transport bean are then grouped !
Single ‘Receive’ event when all links have notified !

tbl = getAcopLinkTable()

Vector tbl = a.getAcopTransport().getAcopLinkTable();
AcopTransportRequest atr;
for (int i=0; i<tbl.size(); i++)
{
atr = (AcopTransportRequest)tbl.get(i);
System.out.println("link " + atr.getLinkIdentifier() + " : "  + atr.getStatusCode());

}



Grouping Links in LabView 

Not a critical display issue
due to the ‘buffered’ asynchronous 
listener API !

Use the lvTineWaitForData.Vi for one 
member of the group ?

Do we need a lvTineWaitForGroup.Vi ?
=> also need a way to set the members 
of a group



Next Time :

• How/When to call the “Scheduler” !
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